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Dietitians 
to the 
Front 
Army dietitians supervise diets in base hospitals 
both overseas and at home) says Lorraine Berger 
~ECOND LIEUTENANT FLORENCE BERGER, 
U) '38, Medical Department Dietitian, is one of ap-
proximately 90 Iowa State dietetics graduates serving 
with the Army overseas and here in the United States. 
"Censorship here is more rigid than that in North 
Africa but I can tell you that the base hospital at 
which I am stationed is in close contact with the 
States. The pioneering has already been done for this 
unit lives in barracks rather than tents. At present 
I am in charge of the special diet kitchen and every-
one has been grand to mel If the inconveniences were 
increased ten-fold, I wouldn't consider giving up my 
experiences on foreign duty for immediate return 
home." 
In the Army the dietitian is called upon to exercise 
every bit of training, experience and ingenuity she 
possesses. An example of the type of situation often 
encountered in army hospitals is found at the Letter-
man General Hospital, Presidio, San Francisco. The 
unexpected arrival of a convoy is one of their frequent 
problems. Since ships returning from battle areas are 
not permitted to break radio silence before passing 
under Golden Gate Bridge, the hospital staff receives 
but short notice of the number of men to expect. A 
convoy, which might be scheduled for afternoon ar-
rival with hundreds of persons needing hospitaliza-
tion, may be delayed in the harbor by fog. Often the 
dietitians stay on duty until midnight so that the men 
can be fed shortly after going through the receiving 
offices. 
Dietitians and mess officers cooperate to solve food 
and menu problems. For convenience, hospitals are 
divided into several mess halls: those for bed patients, 
the ambulatory patients, patients who are prisoners 
of war, the enlisted men and the officers. 
From the patients' mess, food carts are loaded and 
sent to the wards. The dietititian's duties here consist 
of instructing the head cook and supplying him with 
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standardized recipes, checking the daily reqmsttwn, 
ordering the necessary fruits, vegetables and staple 
goods, and checking food carts and waste. During 
meals she makes ward rounds to check with patients 
on their food preferences. The dietitian also writes 
all special diets for her particular wards. 
·while the bed patients are on liquid, soft or regular 
diets, the ambulatory patients are served a regular 
menu cafeteria style. A familiar sight in Letterman 
General Hospital is the double line of enlisted men 
who are served quickly and efficiently. 
From the bed patients' mess hall voluntary requisi-
tion of food supplies is sent daily to war prisoners 
who are patients. While stationed at Letterman, Lieu-
tenant Berger wrote that whenever she entered the 
prisoners' ward, a part of her regular field rounds, she 
was accompanied by a guard. \Vhen one group of 
German prisoners was brought in, they used such 
large amounts of sugar on their food that it became 
necessary to ration it. 
A field ration menu prepared by the quartermaster 
is used in serving all enlisted personnel of the hos-
pital. The dietitian may vary these menus by substi-
tution and alteration. She also supplies standardized 
recipes and supervises food preparation and service. 
The dietitian assigned to officers' mess writes all 
special diets for officer patients, checks food carts go-
ing to the officers' wards and visits the patients daily. 
Menu planning in army hospitals is different from 
that in civilian hospitals because the ambulatory pa-
tients require a heavier regular menu. Because the 
cooks are not always highly trained and there are 
large quantities of food to be prepared, menus must 
be comparatively simple. 
Promotions of Medical Department dietitians com-
ply with army regulations and are dependent upon 
experience, adaptability, existing vacancies and rec-
ommendations of the commanding officer. 
Though they have no corps of their own, Medical 
Department dietitians have the same rights, privileges 
and uniforms as members of the Army Nurses Corps. 
The dietitian in the WAC finds herself in a some-
what different position than the Medical Department 
dietitian. Personnel trained in foods and nutrition at 
the professional level are usually assigned to teaching, 
instructor supervision, and cooks and bakers school 
administration. 
The primary duty of each mess officer is the pro-
duction of three good meals a day with a minimum of 
waste. Her orders are executed by the mess sergeant. 
A WAC dietitian's main responsibility is in assigning, 
instructing and inspecting work done by the graduate 
cooks and bakers. 
The work of the foods and nutrition officer is gov-
erned by the menu planning section of the office of 
the quartermaste general. To each of the nine service 
commands is forwarded a master menu to be used as 
a guide for bringing about uniformity in amounts of 
food issued; provide a menu that is nutritionally ade-
quate, conserve critical food items and give the office 
of the quartermaster general and service commands 
accurate information for release to the public. 
When the menu arrives at a WAC training center 
it is adapted to \V AC preferences and to the food avail-
able at the markets from which it will be bought. In 
the summer women are more partial to salads and cold 
meals than are men and there is an increased demand 
for fresh fruits. 
Objectives of food supervision are the elimination 
of waste, improvement of menus, conservation of food 
and high standards in foods management. 
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